
9 Days Cairo, Luxor, Aswan Easter Tour 
Egypt Easter Tours 

https://www.tripianto.com/egypt-travel-packages/easter-tours/classic-tour
https://www.tripianto.com/egypt-travel-packages/easter-tours




OVERVIEW

In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

 INCLUDED

Our representative will be waiting for you at the airport upon arrival and with you during the visits and on departure

Transfers, during visits and Egypt excursions, are scheduled by a private, air-conditioned coach

Accommodation for 4 nights in the 4-star hotel "Steigenberger Hotel El Tahrir" in Cairo, including breakfast

Accommodation for 4 nights in a 5-star Superior Nile Cruise "Iberotel Crown Empress" in Luxor and Aswan with Full Board

A private local English-speaking tour guide will be with you during Egypt Trips

Entrance fees for all sight-seeing mentioned on the program

Domestic flights from Cairo to Luxor and from Aswan to Cairo

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises
https://www.tripianto.com/egypt-day-trips
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises/iberotel-crown-empress-cruise
https://www.tripianto.com


Lunch in Cairo in a local restaurant as our program

All taxes

 EXCLUDED

Entry visa to Egypt

International flights

Beverages

Tipping

Personal expenses

Overday Abu Simbel

Anything not mentioned under "Rates include"

https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions
https://www.tripianto.com/page/wiki-egypt


Days: 9

Nights: 8

Destinations: Cairo, Luxor, Aswan

HOTELS: Iberotel Crown Empress, Steigenberger Hotel El Tahrir Cairo

Price: 1,305 USD



ITINERARIES

Day 1: Arrival





In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Day 2: Memphis, Sakkara, Pyramids tour





In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Day 3: Egyptian Museum , National of civilization , old Cairo

In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Day 4: Flight to Luxor





In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Day 5: west bank sightseeing

In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Day 6: Sailing To Edfu

In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Day 7: Aswan Sightseeing





In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Day 8: Overday Abu-Simbel

In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Day 9: Departure

In 9 Days, let us make your Egypt Tours memorable and can't be forgotten, among the Great pyramids , Memphis , Sakkara and the old
artifacts in the Egyptian museum , National Egyptian Civilization and visit the the most famous attractions in Cairo. and get ready to start
the real adventure through the Nile River from Luxor to Aswan  by Nile cruise Tour and visit the temples and feel the vibes of the ancient
Egyptians

https://www.tripianto.com
https://www.tripianto.com/blog/cairo-and-giza-attractions/egyptian-museum
https://www.tripianto.com/nile-cruises


Contact Us

Phone Number: +201093077474
Email Address: bookings@tripianto.com
ADDRESS: Dyar Business Park, Unit 15, El Hadba El Wosta, El Abagaia - El Mokattam, Egypt
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